Gonzaga University Seattle Trek 2016
When: Thursday, January 7th
Where: The Renaissance Hotel, 515 Madison Street, Seattle, WA 98104

Schedule

Women in Leadership Symposium  8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
South Room of the Renaissance Hotel
This forum will bring students attending the Gonzaga University Trek together with key Gonzaga alumnae professionals working in the Portland area. A panel presentation is followed by table discussion. The event opens with networking over a continental breakfast.

Career Fair  10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Madison Ballroom of the Renaissance Hotel
Representatives from over 35 area employers will be on hand to discuss available opportunities and career development tools.

Lunch with Career Fair Employers  12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Maxwell’s Café, 2nd Floor of the Renaissance Hotel
Students will have the opportunity for additional networking over lunch with the employers.

Corporate Excursions  1:30 PM – 5:00 PM
Students select one excursion from the list below:
- Boeing
- PACCAR
- Microsoft
- Porch & Amazon
- Starbucks & Nordstrom
- Gates Foundation
- Seattle Mariners & Seattle Sounders
- Seattle Shakespeare Company, Seattle Children’s Theatre, & Seattle Repertory Theatre
- Liberty Mutual & Russell Investments
- Publicis Groupe (PR, Marketing, Event Planning, Advertising)

Dinner and Program  6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Madison Ballroom of the Renaissance Hotel
Students will be seated with alumni and employers in their career fields of interest for a plated dinner and presentation. The event will feature speakers from our Seattle Chapter, discussing engagement opportunities for Gonzaga students and alumni, as well as important updates from the University. Time will be reserved for open networking at 7:30pm when the program concludes.